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ABSTRACT
The ogrés belasianos» unit represents alluvial silicielastie sediments depo-
sited during late Aptian to Cenomanian times in the Lusitanian Basin, on the
western margin of the Iberian plate. Two fining-upward successions have been
identitied in the unit by studies of vertical changes of lithofacies associations
in tbe northern part of the basin. The Iower fining-upward succession corres-
ponds to deposits of coalescent wet alluvial fans, changing to a braidplain
witli local sinuosity. The upper succcss¡on records the transition from high
slope braidplains with increasing sinuosity to fluvial-dominated deltaic depo-
sits. Considering the available biostratigraphic data, the allocyclic controls on
vertical changes of lithofacies assoeiations is discussed. It was inferred that
the climate or a basin margin uplift were not the main control on system cha-
raeter clianges. Furthermore, evidence in the offshore suggests that sea-level
changes probably had a major influence.
We believe that the onset of seafloor spreading in the Galician western
margin and Bay of Biscay during upper Aptian to middle Albian have caused
sea-level variations in the Lusitanian Basin, related to the thermal and isosta-
tic adjustments. A relationship was admitted between the custatie curves of
Haq et aL (1988) and the North Atíantie (Iberia included) geodynamic evolu-
tion. In the unit studied, the lower fining-upward succession probably corres-
ponds to the supercycle LZB-4 and the upper tining-upward succession to
UZA-í and part of the UZA-2 of Haq etal. (1988).
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RESUMEN
La unidad «grés belasianos» consiste en depósitos aluviales de edad Aptiense
superior a Cenomaniense, sedimentados en la Cuenca Lusitana, en la margen
oeste de la placa Ibérica. El análisis de la variación vertical de asociaciones
de facies en la unidad ha permitido identificar dos macrosecuencias positi-
vas, tendencia confirmada por sondeos. La macrosecuencia inferior com-
prende las asociaciones interpretadas como depósitos de abanicos aluviales
húmedos pasando a sistemas fluviales trenzados con sinuosidad local. En la
maerosecuencia superior, los sistemas fluviales gradan a deltas con dominio
fluvial. Considerando los datos bioestratigráficos, se discuten los controles
alocíclicos responsables por la organización vertical de las associaciones de
facies, deduciendose estabilidad en la tectónica del margen de la cuenca y en
el clima. Este hecho sugiere que los factores primordiales en los cambios de
las condiciones sedimentarias definidoras de ambas macrosecuensias, han si-
do las fluctuaciones del nivel de base.
Fil comienzo de la expansión oceánica en el margen occidental de Galicia
y en el Golfo de Vizcaya (Aptiense superior-Albiense medio), pudo haber
causado variaciones relativas en el nivel del mar de la Cuenca Lusitana, debi-
do al ajuste isostático y térmico. Admitiendo que existe relación entre las
curvas custaticas de l-Iaq el aL (1988) y la evolución gcodinámica del Atlánti-
co Norte (incluyendo Iberia), se deduce la correspondencia entre la macro-
secuencia inferior y el supereiclo LZB-4, mientras que la superior correspon-
deria al UZA- 1 y parte del UZA-2.
Palabras clave: Cuenca Lusitana, Cretácico, macrosecuencias, controles
sed i mentan os.
1. INTRODUCTION
The «grés belasianos» is the lowermost unit of tlie Cretaceous in the Lusita-
nían Basin north of Nazaré (Fig. 1), and it extends alí over 4w basin. The unit
consists of a siliciclastic alluvial suceession of Aptian to Cenomanian age,
outcropping in the western margin of Portugal. It is equivalent to the Upper
Almargem Sandstones defined in the south of the basin (Choffat, 1900; Rey,
1972), called Almargem formation by Wilson (1988).
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The detailed study of outcrops in several areas north of Nazaré allowed
the identification of íwo fining-upward suecessions in this unit. The purpose
Fig. 1.—Ceological sketcb of the onshore part of the Lusitanian hasin and adjacent continental
sheíf, north of Peniche (siniplified from Boillot & Mougenot. t978). 1: basement. 2: Mesozote
pre-lígrés belasianosí. 3: lígrés belasianosíí. 4: post-íígrés belasianosí reeord. 5: geological limits.
6: main faults. 7:1000 m isobath (geoíogy at West not represented).
Pig. 1—Esquema geológico de la Cuenca Lusitana, al norte de Peniche (simplificada de Boillot
& Mougenot, 1978). 1: basamento. 2: Mesozoico anterior a los lígrés belasianosíí. 3: íígrés bela-
síanosí. 4: sedimentos posteriores a los íígrés belasianosí. 5: límites geológicos. 6: fallas princi-
pales. 7: isobata de los lOt)t)m (geologia al Oeste no representada).
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of this paper is to present and discuss the relationships between the evolu-
tion of sedimentological features and paleoenvironmental interpretations
against allocyclic controls of deposition, sueh as cliniate, tectonism and
eustasy.
2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Pangea supereontinent breakup led to the opening of the Atlantic
through a succession of northward jumps of the spreading axis of the sea-
floor and to the closure of Tethys (Ziegler, 1982; Uchupi, 1988; Mouge-
not, 1989). The Lusitanian Basin extends in a North-South trend between
hercynian basement blocks, bounded by NNW-SSE and NE-SW late
hercynian orogenie strike-slip faults (Hiscott a aL, 1990). The Mesozoic
sedimentary infilí reflects the geodynamie evolution of North Atlantic (Fig.
2), and several unconformity-bounded sequences with basinwide distribu-
tion were recognized (Wilson, 1988; Wilson etal., 1990; Cunha, 1992), re-
lated to four main structural stages:
— Upper Triassic-Calovian, with continental deposition being followed by
Lower and Middle Jurassic carbonates representing the regional sag of the basin
during thermal relaxation (Hiscott et aL, 1990).
— Middle Oxfordian-Berriasian, composed of lacustrine and shaílow
maríne carbonates followed by terrigenous facies that correspond to high
rates of basement subsidence, with creation of sub-basins by bíock faulting
and halokinetic activity (Guéry, Montenat & Vachard, 1986; Wilson et al,
1990).
— Valanginian-lower Aptian, occurring only south of Nazaré, characteri-
zes a rifting event showing relatively little variation in thickness and facies
between the blocks defined in the previous cycle. Ihe marine carbonates in
the depocenter are laterally equivalent of marginal fluvial facies (Rey, 1972,
1982, 1985).
— In the upper Aptian — lower Campanian structural stage, the main
tectonic controls were the Atíantie extension and the opening of the Bay
of Biscay. The stage begins with important diastrophic activity correspon-
Fig. 2.—Summary of the Mesozoic lithological framework in the onshore part of the Lusitanian
basin (Pena dos Reis el aL, 1993, modified from Pena dos Reis eta!, 1992). Note the several
unconformity-hounded sequences (UBS) in the sedimentary record of the Basin.
Fig. 2.—Columna estratigráfica sintética de las litologias del Mesozoico de la Cuenca Lusitana,
en la área emergida en la actualidad (Pena dos Reis eta!, 1993, modificado de Pena dos Reis er
al., 1992). Se presentan las secuencias limitadas pordiscontinuidades (UBS).
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ding to the uplift of the Berlenga horst system (western border of the ba-
sín) and the Hesperian Massif and an important enlargement of the sedi-
mentation area. At the NE domain of the Basin, coalescent wet alluvial
fans draining to SW (the «grés belasianos» unit and other regional denomi-
nations; Fig. 1) change progressively to transitional systems and to a car-
bonate platform. At the 5W domain of the Basin (Berlenga horst), also
exists a drainage to the east. An important falí of the sea level succeeds the
long term Albian-Cenomanian transgression resulting in progradation and
latter incision of the depositional systems. The top of the sedimentary re-
cord is regionally marked by an important silerete, testifying weathering
during a long hiatus in sedimentation and tectonie stability (Pena dos Reis
&Cunha, 1989a).
— The upper Campanian-Maastrichtian distensive phase is marked by
volcanie and sub-volcanic episodes and diapiric and non-diapirie diastrop-
hie events. The record eonsists of quartzarenites and red mudstones, inter-
preted as a meandering fluvial system draining to NW, changing distally to
transitional and marine environments; the diapiric reactivation built up
alluvial fans, in which calcareous conglomerates and mudstones werc accu-
mulated (Pena dos Reis, 1983; Pena dos Reis & Cunha, 1989b; Cunha,
1992).
3. DEFINITION, LIMITS AND BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
OF TRE «GRÉS BELASIANOS» UNIT
3.1. DEHNITIoN ANt) LIMITS
In the area north of Peniche (Fig. 1), the «grés belasianos» lies in angular
unconformity over Mesozoic deposits and the hercynian basement. The
unit presents 65 m at the eastern basin border, approximately 300 m in the
Nazaré area, 440 m at the offshore borehole Faneca — 1 and a diminishing
thickness towards the western border (Berlengas horst system). However,
shows relatively little thickness variation along the axis of the northern part
of the basin (NNW-SSE).
It can be inferred that the base is approximately synchronous in the me-
so-cenozoic west margin of Portugal, dating from the late Aptian (Dinis &
Trincáo, in press~.The top of the «grés belasianos» is marked by the lithologic
change to the marine carbonate deposits of the Alcabideche and Alcántara
formations (Wilson, 1988) and to the micaceous Choisa Sandstones (Pena
dos Reis & Cunha, 1989) in the eastern border. The upper limit is clearly
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NUM REFERENCE LOCA T!OIV AGE UNU TYPE
1 Teixeira(1952) Arnal-Leiria probablyAptian ALE M
2 Groot & Groot (1962) óbidos Lagoon Albian CAS-ALE? P
3 Moron(1981) Nazaré- probablerniddle ARC P
cliff top Cenomanian
4 Moron (1981) Buarcos early to middle ARC P
Cenomanian
5 Pais & Reyre (1981) Buarcos Aptian CGC? P, M
6 Pais & Trineño (1983) Almas do Juncal - late Aptian ALE P
Montemor-o-Velho
7 Trineáo (1986> Orada - Coimbra Aptian CGC base P
8 Trincñoeta!(1989) near
(revised by Dinis & Papanata - Lousá Aptian-Albian ALF P
Trinedo, inpress) limit
9 Trineáo eta! (1991> Nazaré middletolateAlbian ARG P
cliff base upper part
TABIr. 1 .—Biostratigraphic data available in the studied zone concerning the «grés be-
lasianosí unit, based on the paleobotanic al content. Unit referes to «grés belasianos>
sub-units/lithofaeies associations: CGC-Calvaria conglomerates; ALF-Famalicáo
sandstones and mudstones; CAS-Salgueira conglomerates and sandstones; ARG-
Gondemaria sandstones; ARC- Calvaria sandstones. Type M refers to vegetal macro-
rremains and type Pto palynomorphs.
TABLA 1.—Datos biostratigráficos disponibles en los «grés belasianosí de la región
estudiada. Las unidades de referencia son sub-unidades/asociaciones de facies:
CGC-conglomerados de Calvaria; ALE-areniscas y lutitas de Famalicáo; CAS-
conglomerados y areniscas de Salgucira; ARG-areniscas de Gondemaria; ARC-
areniscas de Caldelas. El tipo M se refiere a macrorestos vegetales y el tipo P a pa-
lino modos.
diachronous (middle Albian to upper Cenomanian; Berthou, 1984), on-
lapping along the basin axis from SSW to NNE. The point of maximum
landward position of the shore-line is represented in the Leiria-Ansiño re-
gion by the Anorthopygus michelini level of the albian-cenomanian carbo-
nates (Soares, 1972; Berthou, 1984), and probably by the carbonaceous
levels at the base of the Choisa Sandstones in the Lousá-Arganil region
(Pena dos Reis & Cunha, 1989).
The unit belongs to the «A» megasequenee of Corrochano & Pena dos
Reis (1986), comprising also the overlying Alcabideche and Alcántara for-
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mations up to the maximum of the cenomanian transgression, showing a
vertical evolution with positive trend.
3.2. BtosTRATJGRAPHIcAL DATA
The age attributions are based in palynologieal and plant macrore-
mains studies. In the considered zone, the available biostratigraphical data
are presented in Table 1. The stratigraphie position of each level in the unit
is presented in Fig. 3.
Other biostratigraphical statements in the southern part of the basin,
which are in agreement with the aforementioned, are presented by Teíxeíra
(1948), Groot & Groot (1962), Rey (1972), Medus & Berthou (1980),
Berthou, l-Iasenboehler & Moron (1981), Hasenboehler (1981), Berthou
& Leereveld (1986, 1990) and Trincáo (1990).
4. VERTICAL SUCCESSION AND INTERPRETATION
OF LITHOFACIES ASSOCIATIONS
The field study and borehole data of the unit in several areas of Central
Portugal allowed the execution of synthetic sections (Fig. 3), revealing two
fining-upward successions. The Aveiro seetion is based on data from the
hydrogeological drilí JK4 located at Ihe Cacia village. The 14C-1A and
FANECA- 1 logs (Neste Oil, 1991) correspond to hydrocarbon exploration
wells. In the Leiria-Ansiáo region the detailed study of 40 vertical logs
(900 m) using the lithofacies code of Mialí (1985), and architectural ele-
ments analysis in selected panels (Mialí, 1985), allows the definition and in-
Fig. 3.-~Synthetic sections of Ihe «grés belasianos» and respective positions. LFS-lower fi-
ning-upward succession. UFS-upper fining-upward suecession. 1: conglomerates. 2: congIo-
nierates and sandstones. 3: sandstones. 4: sandstones and mudstones. 5: mudstones. 6: muds-
tones and limestones. 7: limestones. 8: angular unconformity. 9: pre-grés belasianos. 10:
position of paleobotanical samples, *~projeeted froni near locations (see Table 1.).
Fig. 3.—Situación y perfiles estratigráficos sintéticos de los «grés belasianos. LES-macrose-
cuencia inferior. UFS-macrosecuencia superior. 1: conglomerados. 2: conglomerados y are-
niscas. 3: areniscas. 4: areniscas y lutitas. 5: lutitas. 6: hititas y calizas. 7: calizas. 8: discordan-
cia angular. 9: pre-grés belasianos. 10: posición de los yacimientos paleobotanicos,
*~proyectados deposiciones cercanas
(ver Tabla 1).
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terpretation of five informal lithostratigraphic units (Dinis & Pena dos Reis,
1989; Dinis, 1990, in press). Correlation of lithofacies logs in this region, sho-
wing the lithostratigraphic units are presented in Fig. 4, and some detailed
examples in Fig. 5. These units eorresponds to Iithofacies associations and
are used here as references.
4.1. THE LOWER FINING-UPWARD 5UCCE55ION
The lower fining-upward suecession (LFS) is defined by the transition
from the Calvaria conglomerates to the Famalicáo sandstones and mudsto-
nes. The Calvaria conglomerates are composed mainly of Cm facies accu-
mulated in longitudinal bars, with signiflcant amounts of St, Gt, Gp and Fm
(Table 2). In the Famalicáo sandstones and mudstones of the Leiria-Ansiño
region, strips of different lithofacies associations were identified, contro-
lled by subsidenee compensation caused by salt withdrawal into the Ver-
moil diapir (Dinis & Pena dos Reis, 1990). The position over the diapir
corresponds to a mudstone association whereas the marginal strips are en-
riched in sandstones. The sandstone association is dominated by St facies
eorresponding to fields of sinuous-crested dunes, with minor conglomera-
tic content (Gt, Gms, Gp and Gm) organized in longitudinal and transverse
bars. The mudstone association is dominated by Fsc and Fm, with an im-
portant proportion of St and almost complete absence of conglomerates.
The dominant morphologie elements deduced from lithossomes are flood-
plain with crevasses and ehannels frequently revealing cutoff. Loeally it is
possible to identify lateral aceretion sigmoidal forms in heterolithic muds-
tone/sandstone facies.
Fig. 4.—Correlation of vertical lithofacies logs in the Leiria-Ansiáo region, showing tbe lithostra
íigrapbic sub-units (lithofacies associations) of the grés belasianos. CCC: Calvaria conglome-
rates. ALF: Famalieño sandstones and mudstones. CAS: Salgucira conglomerates and sandsto-
líes. ARO: Gondemaria sandstones. ARC: Caldelas sandstones. Nun,bers inside cireles corres-
pond to logs located in Fig. 7. Numbers at logs side corresponds to Maximum Particle Sise
(MPS). 1: Alcántara Fm. 2: conglomerate. 3: sandstone. 4: mudstone. 5:underlyingunits.
Fig. 4.—Correlación de perfiles estratigráficos ilustrativos de las sub-unidades (associaciones de
facies) en los grés belasianos de la región de Leiria-Ansiáo. CCC: conglomerados de Calvaria.
ALF: areniscas y lutitas de Famalicán. CAS: conglomerados y areniscas de Salgueira. ARO: are-
niscas de Gondemaria. ARC: areniscas de Caldelas. Los números encerrados en círculos co-
rresponden a las columnas localizadas en la Fig. 7; los números al lado de las columnas corres-
ponden al centil (MPS). 1: Fm. Alcántara. 2: conglomerado. 3: arenisca. 4: hitita. 5: unidades
infrayacentes.
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100.0 99.9 100.0 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
TABLE 2.-.~Lithofacies (%)
(1985), except Stf - trough
by sub-unit (facies associations). Eacies code of Mialí
cross-bedded fine sandstone. In ALF: AA - sandstone as-
sociation; AL - mudstone association.
TABLA 2.—Porcentage de las litofacies en cada sub-unidad. Código de facies de Mialí
(1985), excepto Stf - areniscas finas con estratificación cruzada en surco. En ALF:
SA - associación arenosa; AL - associación lutítica.
This fining-upward succession is considered as the change from deposi-
tion in coalescent wet alluvial fans to deposition in a braidplain with local si-
nuosity (Fig. 6).
4.2. THE tJPPER FINING-UPWARO SUCCES5ION
In the upper succession (UFS), the Salgueira conglomerates and sandsto-
nes consist of facies Gt, Cm and Gp alternating with the dominant St. Chan-
nel infilí by fields of sinuous crested dunes separated by longitudinal and
39
Fig. 5.—Exaniples of vertical lithofacies logs in the egrés belasianos. For location, see Fig. 7.
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transverse conglomeratie bars, sometimes with lateral aceretion, are the inter-
preted physiographic features. This architectural style is characteristie of con-
glomeratic high slope braidplains with moderate sinuosity. This unit grades
upward to the Gondemaria sandstones, corresponding to a similar environ-
ment but with a lower slope gradient (Fig. 6) as inferred from the lithofacies
assemblages and rock-body geometry. Gm conglomerates forming lags of lar-
ge channels (> 30 m wide) are succeeded by sinuous crested dunes. Gp and
Sp correspond to frequent straight-crested bars and periodie bed-forms; Fm
and Sm oceur in lateral aceretion morphologies and sheet bodies deposited
ín crevasse and floodplain.
The overlying Caldelas sandstones consist of St, Sm and Sp lithofacíes In-
terbedding with Em and Ese. These facies are very mud-rich turning difficult
the clear observation of architectural elements; however, it is possible to infer
an orgariization in heterolithic bodies, frequently ‘with laTge seale and Iow an-
gle internal bed-eontacts, or sigmoidal sandstone bodies. This thin unit (less
then 10% of the «grés belasianos» total thickness) is interpreted as a fluvial-
dominated deltaic deposit (Fig. 6) that grades to the marine carbonate depo-
sits of the Aleabideche and Alcántara formations.
The paleocurrent directions in the «grés belasianos» vary between west
and southwestward in the studied region (Fig. 7), revealing drainage from the
hercynian basement, transverse to the basin axis (Rey. 1972; Dinis, 1990;
Cunha, 1992).
5. POSSIBLE CONTROLS ON SEDIMENTATION
The unit is a depositional response to the onset of oceanie opening and
beginning of oceanic crust formation in the Atíantie sector near the Lusita-
nian Basin, north of the Tagus abyssal plain, during the early Aptian (Fig. 8)
(Masson & Miles, 1984, 1986; Keen etat, 1987; Mougenot, 1989; Hiscott et
aL, 1990; Wilson et al., 1990), leading to thermal uplift of the margin (Van-
ney & Mougenot, 1981; Rey, 1982; Malod, 1987; Wilson, 1988) and forms
the base of the post-rift sequence.
Fig. 6.—liepositional sedimentary environment interpreted for the grés belasianos. Indicated
the sub-units (facies associations) and the progradational/retrogradational/progradational
cyele. SN.: Neocomian Surface. For location of logs and legend see Fig. 3.
Hg. 6.—Modelo interpretativo para los «grés belasianos. Se indicadan las sub-unidades (aso-
ciaciones de facies) y el ciclo de progradación/retrogradación/progradación. SN.: Superficie
Neocomiense. Para localización de las columnas y leyenda, ver Fig. 3.
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Fig. 7.—A: Location of B. B: Paleocurrent data of the grés belasianos in the Leiria (L)-Ansiáo
(An) region. Ps1”: number of readings of each mean-vector; the number in bold corresponds to
the location of Ihe logs presented in Figs. 4 and 5.
Fig. 7.—A: localización de B. B: Distribución de paleocorrientes de los grés belasianos en la
región Leiria (L)-Ansio (An). N<: número de medidas para cada vector-medio; el n.” en negrita
corresponde a la posición de las columnas de las Figs. 4 y 5.
The comparison of paleobathymetric curves of different basins (Scott,
Frost & Shaffer, 1988), including the Lusitanian, recognizes an intra-Aptian
hiatus suggesting a widespread major sea-level drop, about 116 Ma. This
event corresponds to the base of supercycle LZB-4 of Haq, Hardenbol &
Vail (1987). The combined effect of tliermal uplift in the regions surrounding
the rift and a sudden eustatic falí allow the synchronous onset of a high
energy sedimentation in a large area of the basin.
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The positive evolution of the upper Aptian — Cenomanian megasequence
of the Lusitanian Basin can be explained by several alloeyclic controls (Bert-
hou, 1984; Rey, 1985; Pena dos Reis & Cunha, 1989a; Dinis, 1990): 1) redue-
tion of postrift thermal subsidence rate as the basin moves away from the ocean
spreading axis, a typical situation of passive margins (Mialí, 1984), 2) the long-
term eustatic rise during Albian and Cenomanian (Haq et al., 1988), 3) the ba-
sin infilí and diminishing sediment supply associated with hinterland erosional
lowering (Berthou, Blanc & Chamley, 1982; Riba, 1989).
Bearing in mmd the passive nature of the basin margin, worldwide acting
parameters sueh as climate ehanges and eustasy are relevant in the following
analysis of depositional controls within the unit. Thus, the available data of
nearest basins (during Aptian to Cenomanian) are considered.
Despite the difficulty of recognizing the value of erosional surfaces in
alluvial deposits, eonsidering the regional data we suggest that the boundary
between the fining-upward suceessions is a sixth-order surface (Mialí, 1988),
eventually caused by a general incision of the system. From the presented
biostratigraphic data and the stratigraphic position with respect to the unit
thiekness, it is possible to conclude that the limit between the two considered
successions is located near the Aptian-Albian limit.
At a regional level, towards more distal basin positions, considering the
relative thickness of the unit, the limit between the fining-upward successions
occupíes íncreasingly lower positions, and the contrast between the sucees-
síons sharpens (Fig. 3).
5.1. (‘rIMAn.
It can be inferred that during the Aptian to Cenomanian the temperature
distribution was quite equable in the Earth, with reduced meridional tempe-
rature gradient but with important variations between littoral and continental
interiors (Barron, 1983; Sloan & Barron, 1990). The widespread occurrence
of bauxite deposits in the Aptian suggests warm and humid conditions in lar-
ge areas (Ager, 1981; Chamley & Debrabant, 1984; Combes, 1984; Nikolov,
1987). The eNmate of the Iberian plate was subtropical, probably with high
rates of rainfalí (Rey, 1972; Berthou, 1973; Vanney & Mougenot, 1981;
Berthou et aL 1982; Rat, 1982; Dinis, 1990; Comes, 1991), at least in the
coastal areas (Barron, William & Thomson, 1989).
Climatic changes may be recorded by vertical changes in elay composi-
tion, pedogenetic evolution, paleobotanical elements and sedimentologie pa-
rameters such as lithofacies and architecture (Schumm, 1981; Gordon &
Bridge; 1987; Kraus, 1987).
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In the studied sediments no evidence of significant modifieations on the
paleoclimatie evaluation parameters was found, namely in the unit clays dis-
tribution, with a dominance of kaolinite, small amounts of illite and an in-
crease in smectite (mainly montmorillonite) content at the top (Berthou et al,
1982; Carvalho et al, 1982; Rocha, 1989; Dinis, 1990; Comes, 1991). Also
the paleopedogenie signal shows little variation throughout the unit in the on-
shore studied region. The overbank facies shows a low maturity degree
(Kraus, 1987), presenting red, purple and blue mottling, rubefaction and so-
me times intense root and burrow bioturbation (Dinis, 1990>.
Thus, we suggest that climate was not the main control in the definition of
two finning-upward successions in the «grés belasianos», due to the lack of
evidence in the unit and the admitted slow and gradational change of the cli-
mate during the middle of the Cretaceous.
5.2. TEcToNlcs
The geodynamic setting (Fig. 8) during the Aptian and Albian, indicates
that the Iberian plate was submitted to a stress regime provoked mainly by
the separation between Iberia and Newfoundland and the opening of the Bay
of Biscay. Several authors suggest that the seafloor spreading propagated
northward along the Iberian margin in discrete pulses (Boillot & Malod,
1988; Mougenot, 1989; Srivastava et aL, 1990), bifurcating eastward to the
Bay of Eiscay braneh in the triple point at the northwest comer of the plate
(Fig. 8). The opening is cut by several transverse fractures, inducing a ridge
jump mechanism.
In the northward extensions of the Lusitanian Basin, the Oporto Basin
(Graciansky et aL, 1978) and the west Galicia margin (Boillot & Malod,
1988), the «breakup» unconformity is of latest Aptian age, reflecting the on-
set of seafloor spreading in the segment of 11w rift bordering those basins.
The MO magnetic anomaly, considered of early Aptian age (Kent & Grads-
tein, 1985; Haq & Van Eysinga, 1987) is represented in the west margin of
Iberia just south of the Galicia margin and disappears at latitude 41.5. This
means that the onset of spreading is slightly younger than MO (Malod &
Mauffret, 1990; Sibuet & Collete, 1991>.
One important question is the relative influenee of the Bay of Biscay ope-
ning in the Lusitanian Basin, since intrapíate stress might induce tectonic
uplift of the margin or variations in basinfloor subsidence. Seafloor spreading
in this segment started in latest Aptian or early Albian times (Boillot & Ma-
lod, 1988; Mougenot, 1989; Malod & Mauffret, 1990; Sibuet & Collete,
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1991). However, we suggest that during the Aptian and Albian the induction
created by the transtensive stress in the northern margin of the Iberian plate
was minor in the Lusitanian Basin, due to the almost perpendicular orienta-
tion between the stress and the main fractures of the basin. Nevertheless, the
anti-clockwise rotation of the plate might create a tension pattern more com-
plex than a purely extensional rifting, as suggested by Sibuet & Collete
(1991).
Hg. 8.—A: Reconstitution of the Iberian plate position during the onset of the ridge segments
lo 3 (Aptian and early Albian). Legend: 1: ridge. 2: transform. 3: subduction. 4: relative diree-
tion of pIale movement. 5: hasin extention direction. 6: basins. 1: triple junetion. NP, north-
pyrenian fault. B: Mesozoic basins (A: Alentejo. E: Betie. L: Lusitanian. G: Oporto-Galice).
Fig. 8.—A: Reconstrucción de la posición de la placa Ibérica durante el emplazamiento de la ex-
pasión oceanica (Aptiense y Albiense inferior). Leyenda: 1: eje del rift. 2: falla translormante.
3: subducción. 4: dirección del movimiento relativo de las placas. 5: dirección de extensión de
la cuenca. 6: cuencas. T: punto triple. NP: Accidente Noribérico. B: Cuencas mesozóicas (A:
Alentejo. B: Bética. L.: Lusitana. O: Oporto-Galicia).
Direct evidence of tectonie activity in the unit were not found, namely
sin-sedimentary fauíting or great changes in thickness at close range. Howe-
ver, low intensity halokinetic activity was inferred in the Famalicáo sandstones
and mudstones of the Leiria-Ansiáo region, leading to the acceptance of a
slightly distensive context. Moreover, despite the vertical change in facies ra-
tios (lithofacies associations), the straight evolution of the ‘egrés belasianos»
maximum particle size (MPS) indicates that it is unlikely that important basin
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margin uplift occured. Ihis statement is based on the assumed eapability of
tectonic transpressive movements that creates uplift, to generate more and/or
larger clasts. Also the increase in smectite content in the Lusitanian Basin
throughout the Albian and the Cenomanian might reveal continued lowering
ofreliefover along period in a tectonie quietperiod (Berthou etaí, 1982).
5.3. SEA-LEvEL CHANCES
The base of the unit at the 14C-1A well is interpreted as a proximal stream-
flood facies association underlying a shallow marine carbonate/siliciclastie
association, and the overlying sediments were interpreted as a distal fluvial to
transitional silieiclastic system (Neste Oil, 1991). This vertical succession in-
dicates a relative sea-level rise and falí cycle, anó we propose the correlation
(Fig. 3 and 6) of 4w marine carbonate levels with the Famalicáo sandstones
and mudstones. This is consistent with the existence of symmetrical ripples
(wave-generated) in this unit at Nazaré, the single observation in outcrop of
probable marine influence, with the exception of Ihe Caldelas sandstones.
Cretaceous series have been drilled at the DSDP 398 well, located south
of the Vigo Seamount (150km WNW of 14C-IA), north branch of the wes-
tern margin of the Lusitanian Basin (Berlenga horst). Analyzing the palynolo-
gical content, Taugourdeau-Lantz et aL (1982) suggested a transgressive mo-
vement during middle and upper Aptian, reaching its maximum near the
Aptian-Albian boundary. Also in the lower to middle Albian near Lisbon a
regressive second order ecosequence was identified by Cugny (1988).
In order to evaluate the nature and extension the upper Aptian to lower
Albian sea-level rise and subsequent drop, work carried out in nearby basins
Is considered. Correia, Prates & Berthou (1982) point out an upper Aptian
transgression in the Algarve Basin (south portuguese margin). According to
García-Mondéjar & Robador (1987), the sea-level drops recorded during
upper Aptian and lower Albian in the Vaseo-Cantabrian coast were in part
of eustatic nature. The transgression during upper Aptian to lower Albian,
and the subsequent regression in the middle Albian in two domains of the
Betie Chain resulted from eustatic changes (García-Hernández et aL, 1982).
In the Anglo-Paris Basin, within a context considered tectoniealy stable,
Amedro (1992) established eleven eustatic controlled depositional sequen-
ces; the age attribution was based in ammonites and the most important se-
quence limit placed in the Aptian-Albian boundary. Using seismie data, Ols-
son (1991) divided the nonmarine Lower Crctaceous of the pasaive margin
of NewJersey (U.S.A.) insequences and recognizeed the same unconformity.
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Comparison of sea-level changes in the Lower Cretaceous of seven ba-
síns of northwest Europe was carried out by Ruffel (1991). Despite some Ii-
mitation in precision dating, it is clear a widespread earliest Aptian regres-
sion followed by transgressive conditions, and a European regression at the
Aptian - Albian limit. The same author fits this sea-level falí with the type 1
unconformity that separates the LZB-4 e IJZA-1 supercycles of Haq et aL
(1988) (Fig. 9).
Independent of it nature, becomes clear from the aforementioned that a
sea-level rise aud falí cycle happened in the basins surrounding the Lusita-
nian Basin during Aptian and early Albian, reaching the maxímum near the
Aptian-Albian boundary.
6. DISCUSSION ON CONTROLLING FACTORS INTERPLAY
6.1. RELÁTIoNsHIP BETWEEN SEA-LEVEL
AND 5Y5TEM CHARACTER CHANCES
The vertical transition from the Calvaria conglomerates to the Famalicáo
sandstones and mudstones records the gradual change to more distal condi-
tions and a system slope decrease, marked by increasing sinuosity of chan-
nels and decrease in sediment size, proportion and amalgamation of channel-
belt deposits and braid-index (Gordon & Bridge, 1987). Ihe sixth-order
surface (Mialí, 1988) that separates the two finning-upward successions re-
flects a sudden energy and slope increase, resulting in clear sediment coarse-
ning and onset of higher gradient systems.
Sea-level fluctuations, inducing variations in topographic and freatie gra-
dients, can influence the depositional systems eharaeteristies within conti-
nental domains of perioeeanic basins (Gordon & Bridge, 1987; Rust et aL,
1987; Jervey, 1988; Aubrey, 1989; Leckie, Fox & Tarnocai, 1989; Rust &
Gibling, 1990, Posamentier et aL, 1992). Such modifications are recorded in
sequential trends, discontinuities (erosional or non-depositional), depositio-
nal rates and architecture.
During the rise of base-level, the increase of accommodation (apparent
subsidence) increases the channel to overbank deposits ratio (Gordon &
Bridge, 1987). An augment in muddy sedimentation leads to a channel stabi-
lization and a higher sinuosity index (Schumm, 1981; Rust a aL, 1987; Rust
& Gibling, 1990). This effect explains the vertical evolution of the lower fin-
ning-upward suceesston.
The subsequent drop, admitted to be rapid and deep (type 1, according
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Haq et al., 1988), took place in a basin in whieh the admitted physiography
was a gently sloping plain, due to the presumed infilí of the depocenter axis.
lf the sea-level falí was faster than the subsidence, incision might have
rred (Aubrey, 1989) and/or a readjustment of channel geometry and stream
pattern (Posamentier et aL, 1992). In such conditions, the adaptation of the
longitudinal profile of the alluvial systems (Posamentier et aL, 1992) is recor-
ded in the studied region by 11w seaward progradation of the proximal coarse
part (Hunt & Tucker, 1992). This mechanism could explain the transition
between the two finning-upward successions (Fig. 6).
6.2. NATUREOF5EA-LEvELCHANCUI5
The diseussion about the origin of sea-level changes is of capital impor-
tance and is focused in the eustatic versus tectonie poles. I-Iowever, the ac-
ceptance of eustatic nature in sea-level changes implies the recognition of the
event synchrony in independent basins, which is beyond the scope of this pa-
per. Hence, we accept the eustatic curve of Haq eta! (1988) as a comparison
term and basis for discussion.
We adniit the influence of the seafloor spreading onset in the Oporto Ha-
sin plus west Galicia margin, and Hay of Biscay on the Lusitanian Basin. It is
relevant that the assigned age to the onset in those segments is compatible
with the biostratigraphic data available for the lower part of the «grés belasia-
nos» unit (late Aptian to early Albian), where the more pronounced vertical
changes of system cliaracter occurs. It can be assumed that thermal and isos-
tatie uplift related to (one at least) tliese separation episodes, was sufficient to
generate a decrease of subsidence or even a slight uplift on the Lusitanian
Basin loor near the Aptian-Albian boundary, reflected in a relative sea-level
drop.
As pointed out by Chadwick, Livermore & Penn (1989) and Hiscott eta!
(1990), there are many similarities between basins surrounding North Atían-
tic due to near-synchronous geodynamic pulses of continental breakup. Cloe-
tingh et aL (1989) stated that the second and third-order eustatic cycles of
Haq et al. (1988) appear to be related to timing and patterns of sea-seafloor
spreading. The accumulation of intraplate stress and its sudden liberation,
can explain eustasy and the main features of tectonie behavior of many ba-
s¡ns. The erosive unconformities are related to events of continental separa-
tion, generated at the basin peripheries by an isostatie uplifting rebound and
thermal uplift. Even if this mechanism cannot produce global sea-level chan-
ges, is relevant for our purposes that the curves of Haq et al (1988) are bia-
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sed toward the North Atlantic basins data (Cloetingh et aL, 1989). Hiscott et
a! (1990) consider that sea-level variations recorded in six basins of North
Atlantic, including the Lusitanian Basin, are responses to the ocean opening.
6.3. DISPOsITIoNAL SEQUENCES
The recognition of depositional sequences results from the identification
and interpretation of genetieally related depositional systems and bounding un-
conformities (Van Wagoner et aL, 1988). In the presented case, the application
of such methodology is difficult due to the i) long distance between location of
the data; u) minor contrast between cycles in continental facies and, mainly, iii)
lack of data from genetieally related marine or transition systems. However, the
cyelicity proposed here can be related to the cycles of Haq et al. (1988) in timing
and in admitted genesis and, so, compared to depositional sequences.
The best fit between age and nature of the studied deposits, the age cons-
trains for geodynamic pulses of western and northwestern Iberia breakup and
the sea-level (eustatic 2) curves of Haq eta! (1988) is presented in the Fig. 9.
Other cycles of relative sea-level changes might have induced responses
on system charaeter during the deposition of the «grés belasianos, but are
Fig. 9—Comparison betwcen the grés belasianos vertical evolution, custatie fluetuations and
breackup events (t: northern part of the Lusitanian Basin, 2: western Galicia margin, 3: Hay of
Biscay. Cf Fig. 8). Eustatic curves and supercycíes after Haq el a! (1987).
Fig. 9.—Comparación entre y las macrosecuencias definidas en los grés belasianos, variacio-
nes custáticas y episodios de apertura oceánica (1: sector norte de la Cuenca Lusitana. 2: mar-
gen occidental de Galicia. 3: Golfo de Vizcaya. Cf. Fig. 8). Curvas eustáticas y superciclos según
1-faq ú’t a! (1987).
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not elearly observed in the more proximal part. Considering the eoncepts of
sequenee stratigraphy for etastie deposition in passive margias (Jervey, 1988;
Posamentier, Jervey & Vail, 1988) it is possible that the upper flning-upward
suecession ineludes two depositional sequences. In fact, other cycíes may be
recognized in the unit or equivalents, namely those pointed out by Taugour-
deau-Lantz et aL (1982) and Cugny (1988). In the 14C-IA and Faneca-1
wells (Hg. 3), and the Leiria-Ansiáo region (Figs. 3 and 4) it is possible that
the upper third part of the unit constitutes another finning-upward succes-
sion. This is consistent with the data of Olsson (1991) from the New Jersey
coasí and Amedro (1992) from the Anglo-Paris Basin.
7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The sedimentological and lithostratigraphical study concerning the «grés
belasianos» unit in the northern part of the Lusitanian Basin has allowed the
definition of two finning-upward successions. The lower fining-upward suc-
cession (LFS) corresponds to the deposition in coalescent wet alluvial fans,
changing to a braidplain with local sinuosity. The upper succession (UFS),
records the transition from high siope braidplains with increasing sinuosity to
fluvial-dominated deltaic deposits (Fig. 6).
The lack of evidence of climate variations in the unit suggests that this
was not the main control for the system character change. This is consistent
with the admitted slow and gradational ehange of the climate during the
middle of the Cretaceous.
We admit that pulses of continental breakup had a regional influence in
sea-level. This leads to the hypothesis that during upper Aptian to middle Al-
bian the Lusitanian Basin underwent an indirect influenee of the onset of sea-
floor spreading in the Galician western margin and Bay of Biseay. In 1111s con-
text, we can infer that large seale cyclicity within the «grés Belasianos» unit
—the two finning-upward successions— was probably caused by sea-level va-
riations related to the thermal and isostatic adjustments. It must be stressed
that the relationship established between the eustatic curves of I-Iaq et aL
(1988) and the North Atíantie geodynamic evolution is based on the admit-
ted data bias of the former and intraplate stress capability to influence wides-
pread sea-level changes. Even if those cycles could not be considered eusta-
tic, they can be used as reference for the sea-level variations in the North
Atíantie margins.
Despite 11w poor age constrains for the unit and the geodynamic events
considered, the proposed correlation of sea-level (tectono-eustatic ?) and se-
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dimentological cyclicity is consistent. In conclusion, LFS probably corres-
ponds to the supercycle LZB-4 and UFS to UZA-I and part of the UZA-2 of
I-Iaq et al. (1988). Further studies will provide the biostratigraphical and sedi-
mentological data needed to the detailed correlation between continental,
transitional and marine deposits, in order to confirm the proposition and
identify the system tracts.
Nevertheless, several questions remain open for further discussion na-
mely:
1. The detailed age of the «grés belasianos» alí over the vertical and la-
teral extent of the unit.
2. The influence induced by the onset of seafloor spreading in the Gali-
cian western margin and Bay of Biscay, as well as the plate rotation, in 4w Lu-
sitanian Hasin.
3. The relationship between those teetonie pulses and widespread (pos-
sibly eustatic) sea-level changes, specially the compilation of Haq et a!
(1988).
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